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NEW QUESTION: 1

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that use
the same set of answer choices. Each answer choice may be used
once, more than once, or not at all.
You have a computer named Computer1 that has storage configured
as shown in the following table:
Pool1 contains a storage space named Space1 that is 300 GB.
Pool3 contains a storage space named Space2 that is 100 GB.
Pool2 is empty.
You need to add Disk7 to Pool1.
What should you use first?
A. New-VirtualDisk
B. Remove-PhysicalDisk
C. Subst
D. Resize-VirtualDisk
E. Update-Disk
F. Set-StoragePool
G. Diskpart
H. Add-PhysicalDisk
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
https://technet.microsoft.com/itpro/powershell/windows/storage/
remove-physicaldisk

NEW QUESTION: 2
The opportunities fields of the campaign statistics section on
a campaign detail page will only be populated for the campaign
designated as the primary campaign source?
A. False
B. True
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer has created User Accounts within Storage Navigator
on an HUS VM. How can you create a backup of this information?
A. Use the download configuration function of the Storage
Navigator control panel.
B. Create a ghost image of the SVP.
C. Copy the source files from the SVP.
D. Use HiSAT to keep track of the information in a CSV format.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
An engineer is testing controller failover on a newly installed
Storage Center . Which process should the engineer use?

A. Start server IO to volumes owned on each controller, restart
the controllers simutaneously. and ensure no IO error.
B. Start server IO to a volume, restart either controller, and
ensure no IO errors are reported.
C. Start server IO to volumes owned on each controller, restart
the controllers sequentially, and ensure no IO error.
D. Start server IO to a volume, restart a controller, then
rebalance ports and ensure no IO errors.
Answer: A
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